
Combining global reach with local experience
CNA Canada can provide timely support, wherever business takes you. That’s why a growing number of international 

businesses are turning to CNA to help them manage their increasingly complex global property, casualty and 

professional risks. Our worldwide network, broad product array, customer-focused underwriting and superior 

service, in tandem with our ability to navigate ever-evolving, country-specific regulations and compliance issues, 

allows us to create innovative solutions for both large and small companies with international risk exposures.

Flexible, comprehensive insurance solutions for businesses 
without borders
CNA-owned offices and established strategic network partners 
enable us to issue admitted coverage wherever you do business. 
CNA offers:

• The ability to write business in over 150 countries around the 
world.

• A broad product array and underwriting appetite.

• Superior service including sophisticated claims handling, risk 
control and engineering services.

• Dedicated underwriting teams responsible for structuring 
innovative and compliant insurance solutions.

Target customer segments include:

• Construction

• Energy

• Financial Institutions

• Healthcare

• Manufacturing

• Professional Services

• Technology

Global scalable products to fit unique international needs
CNA provides tailored solutions:

Property and Casualty — CNA is able to respond to a variety 
of client needs including package policies for small to large 
companies, Property, General Liability, Automobile, Workers’ 
Compensation / Employers Liability, Ocean Cargo and more.

Professional — Product capabilities include Management 
Liability, Professional Liability, Political Risk and many others.

Customized services the world over
CNA’s multinational experts are carefully trained, dedicated 
specialists who are able to identify global business exposures 
and create customized insurance solutions. You can also count 
on superior policy delivery, including published standards, that 
ensures programs are implemented in a timely and compliant 
manner. Our dedicated underwriting teams work to evaluate 
each multinational risk, applying a consistent approach that 
ensures continuity from country to country. Our long-term 
partners are committed to CNA’s same high standards of 
responding to customers’ needs.
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For more information, please contact your local CNA underwriter or visit our website at 
cnacanada.ca.

Preventing losses saves money in every currency
No matter where businesses are, with CNA they have access to 
certified Risk Control professionals, risk-mitigation programs 
and online resources that can protect against exposures 
that could disrupt operations. Our experienced Risk Control 
consultants have in-depth knowledge and understanding of local 
laws, regulations and issues. With multinational Risk Control 
representation, CNA has the capability to provide services that 
grow to adapt to customers’ needs as they expand.

CNA is the only insurance carrier awarded the UL Recognized 
Risk Engineers designation. UL is a world-wide leader in 
advancing safety and a global independent safety science 
company with over 117 years of history.

Superior claim handling, around the world, around the clock
Consistent and seamless from claim reporting to resolution — 
that’s the CNA approach to claim handling. Beginning with just 
one phone call to report a claim, your claim is promptly assigned 
to a highly experienced claim professional specialized in handling 
claims for your line of business. We have a long and compelling 
track record of helping customers get their businesses up and 
running quickly and with as little disruption as possible.

Valuable technologies are a click away
CNA is committed to providing brokers and customers with 
the latest, safest, most advanced and user-friendly technology 
available. Our online portals make businesses more efficient and 
interactions with CNA more convenient:

• Obtain online intelligence services, including country-risk 
reports and travel advisories.

• Use the CNA Canada Travel Assistance, which provides 
emergency medical, personal, legal and travel-assistance 
services to any CNA-insured traveler leaving the country on 
business.

Count on our world-class stability and  financial strength
For more than 100 years, CNA has earned a reputation as being 
one of the most trusted commercial insurance companies in 
the industry. With an “A” rating from A.M. Best and locations 
throughout the world, we have the experience, global presence 
and financial strength to be there when you need us.


